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You are indeed the central figures of the Cheon Il Guk era. Do you understand? [Yes!] The central
figures.
Due to the birth and first coming of God's only begotten daughter after 6,000 years, True Parents
emerged. You are second and third generation children who received the Blessing from the True Parents,
right? [Yes!]
You are the center. Regardless of whether you are assigned to a village or a small church, wherever that
is, as central figures you must teach the truth of providential history properly.
You aren't afraid of Christians - am I right? [Yes.] They have been waiting 2,000 years for the return of
the Messiah, who said he would come again. However, they are unaware of this providence, and while
they waited in uncertainty 2,000 years passed. Yet they say that our Unification Church is heretical.
Please talk with them confidently: "What is it that Jesus, who says he will come again, hopes for?" Can
you speak boldly? [Yes!]
For Jesus to emerge as the True Parent, he must meet God's only begotten daughter in substantial form.
Then God's dream will be realized. Two thousand years ago, Jesus was the first coming of the only
begotten son, wasn't he? [Yes.]
Since God could not achieve this dream at that time, the only way the will can be accomplished is if

Jesus, who said he would return, meets the only begotten daughter. However, it was only after 6,000 years
that God sent his only begotten daughter to earth through the Korean people.
As the only begotten daughter I made my determination, therefore. I resolved to walk the path of the True
Parents. This is also an important point. [Yes.] It resulted in many blessed families being given birth.
Come to think of it, you are very fortunate people. In the early days, the church could not support your
seniors when they went out witnessing. As a result, they faced persecution and other challenges in many
of the mission locations. Even in challenging situations where they could not have even one meal a day,
your parents and seniors single-mindedly followed this one path.
Now, however, we live in the era of Cheon Il Guk. This is when Heavenly Parent's dream, True Parents'
wishes, and the hope of all humankind can be fulfilled on earth.
Therefore, I said, "All religious people have arrived at their final destination and must disembark." Not
only Christianity, but also Buddhism, Confucianism, and other religious beliefs have arrived at their final
destination and must disembark. They must alight here and meet God. To do this, they must meet the only
begotten daughter, the Holy Spirit in substantial form, the Mother of Peace. This path alone has a future.
I was informed this morning that the 72 couples would be meeting today, so I spoke a few words to them.
I said that now we are at our final destination, the time for harvest.
In the Bible, there is the example of a farmer. The farmer's workers went to him and said, "The field is
filled with weeds. We should pull them out." But the farmer replied that he was afraid the wheat would be
spoiled. "Let them grow together until harvest." The farmer said that at harvest time the wheat would go
into the storehouse at the gate of Heaven. What did he say would happen to the weeds? He said, there
being no future use for them, that they would be burnt and disposed of.
Please know that you are the "wheat" of this era of Cheon Il Guk, the era of the True Parents and of the
Mother of Peace. You must not lose that essence. Do not be afraid! Approach and teach Christians with
confidence. Reveal the truth! Do you understand? [Yes!]
Let this nation know they are the chosen people who should spread Heavenly Parent's dream and bring it
to fruition all around the world! [Yes!] The mission of the chosen people is to live their lives in
attendance of God! You understand this, don't you? [Yes!]
May all citizens of this nation therefore receive the Blessing through True Parents, become the chosen
people that fulfill all their responsibilities, and establish Heavenly Parent's homeland under Heavenly
Parent's protection and blessing!

